
WEDNESDAY,. JULY 2, 1924

W. C. T. U. Meets
With L. T. L. Group

A number of the members
of the Loyal Temperance Legion
met with the W. C. T. U., at
the regular meeting of the latter, or-
ganization held yesterday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. L. F. Crawford.
Mrs. J. L. Hughes had charge of the
program, which was as follows.

Song, “Our Flag,” by Althea King,
Alet Christiansen, and Neva Vettel,
all members of the L. T. L.

Discussion of topic "Who’s Every-
body," by Mrs. J. L. Hughes.

Song, "We must win a million
members," by all those present.

address on "Outstanding Cam-
b*ign Issues," by Mrs. L. F. Craw-,
ford.

Reading, “Beer and Wine Plat-
form,” by Mrs. C. W. Smith.

Song, "Jubilee Bells” written by
Anna A. Gordon, and sung by the
L. T. L. members, Eleanor Webber,
Althea King, Neva Vettel, Margaret
Grady, Emma Jean Grady, Harriet
Dietz, Howard Scroggins, Warford
Johnson, Dennis Welliver, and Alet
Christianson.

LEAVE FOR HOME

In closing, all those present gave
the state motto in concert.' Follow-
ing the program, refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. L. F.
Crawford..

WAR MOTHER HERE
Mrs. A. C. McLane of Kenmare,

who is • State War Mother, arrived
here Monday to be present ,at the
unveiling ceremonies which will take
place tomorrow forenoon. Mrs. Mc-
Lane is the guest of Mrs. Robert
Orr while in Bismarck.

HERE YESTERDAY
V. L. Anderson and family who

motored to the city yesterday from
their home in Wilton, returned home
today, after shopping and visiting
with friends. Mr. Anderson was for-
merly a representative here from
Burleigh county.

TO MEET FAMILY

>TO LAKES
Mr*. Hilda Joslin and daughter,

BcrniA, accompanied the D. C. Loft-
house family on a motoring trip to
Fargo, Detroit ind other Minnesota
lakes. They left on Saturday, and
expect to be gone for two weeks.

HERE FROM MINNEAPOLIS
H. W. Potter arrived home last

night from Minneapolis, where he
spent the past week. He left for
Mandan to attend the |tound-Up, and
will spend the Fourth at Mott.

TO DOUGLAS
ltyiss Ruby Amundson left today

~ fpr
l(

!hcr home in Douglas, where she
..will spend a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Amund-
son.

MAKES HIGH SCORE
Miss Nellie Dohn has returned

from attending the Baptist conven-
tion at Jamestown. In an examina-
tion for special study, Miss Dohn
made a very high score.

TO VISIT IN MINNESOTA
Mrs. G. A. Hansel and daughters

Mary and Thelma left yesterday for
Minnesota lakes and other points in
Minnesota, where they will spend
two or three weeks.

ON VACATION
Miss Margaret Sheehan, who is

employed at the Supreme Court left
today for Minneapolis where she
will spend a vacation of three
weeks.

St. Alexins Hospital

TO SUMMER AT DEVILS LAKE
Mrs. S. G. Severtson left this

morning for Devils Lake, where she
will spend the next 3ix weeks at her
cottage there.

LEAVES FOR MINNESOTA
Ruth Wynkoop left today for var-

ious points in Minnesota, where she
will spend her vacation of about
three weeks.

TO VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riley left

this morning for Minneapolis where
they will visit relatives for about
three weeks.

TO DICKINSON CAPITOL
Mrs. W. O. Anderson left today

for Dickinson where she will spend
the Fourth with her husband.

VISITS SISTER
Miss Genevieve Easton left today

for her home in Oakes, after having
visited her sister. Miss Lucille, here
for the past three weeks.

LADIES AID MEETS
The Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid

will hold its regular meeting |m
the church parlors, at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon. *

l ¦¦ Cook by Electricity.
»

; ¦ ¦ it is'Safe.

1 'Social and Personal
LADIES AID MEETS

The Presbyteriap Ladies Aid will
hold its monthly business meeting
of all. divisions at the church par-
lors, Thursday, July 3, at 2:30. Fol-
lowing the general business a Fourth
of July picnic social will be put on
under the management of the First
Division. A special invitation to at-
tend is extended to all strangers in
the city.

LEAVES FOR SEATTLE
Miss Caroline Peterson, stenogra-

pher to Judge S. Johnson of the
Supreme Court, left last night for
Seattle, where she will spend her va-
cation. Miss Peterson was joined
here by her sister, Miss Rose Pet-
erson of Minneapolis, who arrived
here yesterday, the two leaving to-
gether for the West.

Mrs. Leon Hanson and Jack Bach-
man. who have been visiting Mr.
Bachman’s wife ill here at a hos-
pital for several days, left this
morning for Valley City, where they
will be joined by Mr. Hanson. They
will then go to their home in En-
glevale, N. D.

ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. G. D. Mann entertained the

members of the Tuesday Bridge club
at her home yesterday afternoon.
Honors were won by Mrs. C. A.
Myhre and Mrs. J. C. Taylor. Mrs.
G. M. Broom of Minneapolis, the
house guest of Mrs. A. E. Brink, was
an out-of-town guest.

TO VISIT IN SO. DAKOTA
Mrs. A. H. Klipstcin of Menoken

accompanied by her sister-in-law,
Mrs. P. E. Rahn left early Monday
morning for South Dakota., making
the trip by car. They will visit
friends and relatives at Groton, Hu-
ron, Marion, and Sioux Falls, S. D.
Mrs. Klipstein will be gone for two
or three weeks.

John Thorpe has gone to Pembina
to meet his family, and will motor
home. They have been visiting at
various points.

TO ATTEND ROUND-UP
Miss Olga Nelson and Alwyn Pot-

ter left today for Killdeer, where
they will attend the Round-Up.

IN CITY FOR A FEW DAYS
N. O. Churchill of Minneapolis is

in the city, combining business with
pleasure.

FROM BALDWIN
H. G. Higgins of Baldwin was a

visitor in tlje city yesterday.

CITY NEWS I
Bismarck Hospital

Admitted for treatment to the
Bismarck hospital: Baby Raymond
Hints, Elgin; Mrs. Gust Renne,
Werner; Mrs. Paul Dettman, Jud-
son, Reuben Wetzel, Danzig, and
Gottlief Benedwald, Ashley. ‘
. Discharged: Mrs. Fred Butz, Man-

dan; Carmal Nelson, city; Mrs. Chas.
Nagel, and baby girl, city; Irwir.
Lee, city; Gunder Peterson, Bris-
bane; Mrs. Fred Hauff, Golden Val-
ley; Clara Gefle, Herried, S. Dak ;

Viola Buko, Fredonia; Mrs. Herbert
Knaap. and baby boy, Stanton;
Mrs. EaM Draper, and baby boy, city,
and Mrs.. Samuel Green and baby
boy, Ashley.

Birth: Mrs. G. E. Hutchins, baby
girl, city.

Admitted: Master Orland Bittner,
Seroco; Mrs. Christ Bitterman, Zap;
Masters Pat and Thomas Murphy,
Sentinel Butte; Miss Kathleen Mur-
phy, Sentinel Butte; Mrs. Inger M.
Clausen, Mandan.

Discharged: Master Martin Scheer,
Strasburg; Mr. Anton Hoff, Rich-
ardton; Miss Christine Palm, Rieh-
ardton; , Henry Geek, Glen Ullin;
Mrs. Mont Lewis and baby girl,
Steele; Mr?. Theo. Amundson and
baby boy, McCluskey.

I ATTHE MOVIES |

“Modern Matrimony,” which opens
an engagement at the Capitol The-
atre tonight is the latest Selznick
comedy starring Owen Moore who
made a nation-wide sensational hit
in “Reported Missing." The latest
Moore vehicle is an up-to-the-minute
satire on the difficulties of getting
established in housekeeping by the
newlyweds of the present day, and
Victor Heerman, the author and di-
rector, has injected so much humor
that it is a veritable barrage of rapid-
fire laughs. Mr. Heerman has start-
ed his picture where most stories
end—with a . wedding. The happy
groom has no more than slipped the
ring, on the bridb's finger than his
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As the skirt goes on its upward trend again, shapely ankles are 'bo-
coming more and more important. Blanche Me'haffey is shown donning
a corrective ankle corset to be worn over night.

troubles begin—and they follow in a
continuous stream from the altar to
the very climax of this whirlwind of
laughs and surprises.

To all brides and grooms who have
gone through the trying experiences
of homebuiiding, and to all prospec-
tive brides and grooms who have that
experience in store for the future,
this comedy of errors will hold ex-
ceptional charm and delight. Love
colors all a rosy hue, ’tis said, and
the pleasure in feathering the nest is
one which is eagerly anticipated by
all who arc about to promise "for
better or for worse." It will be well
for them to profit by the ludicrous
experiences of our hero, ably por-
trayed by Owen Moore, and his fas-
cinating little bride, the role enact-
ed by A|ice Lake.

THE ELTINGE
The feature at the Eltinge theatre

for Thursday is “Go and Get It,”
the sensational photoplay of the
thrills, dangers and excitement of
newspaper life and is the first of
five return showings of best pic-
tures at the Eltinge. Pat O’Malley,
Agnes, Ayres, Noah Beery and Wes-
ley Barry are in the east. A Will
Rogers comedy, “Don’t Park Here”
as well as a Cameo comedy are on
the program.

| News of Our j
I Neighbors |
fr t— —-

MOFFIT
Mr. and Mrs. George Morison and

family of Brittin, N. D., are the
new owners of a lovely “Player
Piano,” purchased during the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carrol are the
l ioud parents of a baby girl, born
June 2tfth 11)24 at their home in
Moffit, N. D. Trained nurse in at-
tendance.

Mrs. Edward iviuse entertained
several ladies at an afternoon tea,
gixen in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Slnuter, who is* visiting here from
Idaho. Mr. ahd Mrs. Slauter intend
to visit in this vicinity for a couple
of weeks and in returning to their
heme state will travel over the
southern route.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter enter-
tained at a 6 o’clock dinner Satur-
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Faust and Mrs. Ella Porter, in honor
of Mr. Porters birthday.

Base ball game at Moffit on Sun-
day, June 29, Buchannon Valley vs
Moffit, score 15 to 3 in favor of
Moffit'team.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Porter an#
family visited at the Albert Faust
foim Sunday afternoon and evening.

Mr. H. A. Armstrong and Mr.
Joseph Wohlman of Hazclton N. D.,
were business callers in Moffit on
Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dutton and
fcmily from Emmons county were
in Moffit during tb.e past week
shopping and visiting.

Mr. and Mlrs. Sam Mauck enter-
tained the Chas. Soule family last
Sunday afternoon.

A small daughter of John Lunde,
residing at Moffit, had the misfor-

DOCTOR
M.E. BOLTON

Osteopath
Specialist in

Chronic
Diseases

Telephone 240
11914—4th St.

Bismarck,
N. D.

tune to be thrown'Trom a horse
recently*and suffered a badly frac-
tured. arm.

Mrs. Ellison Whitaker and Mrs
Oh Is of Brittin, N. D., were in Mof-
fit visiting and shopping on Thurs-
day afternoon, June 26, as also
were Mrs. ('has -Anderson, Mrs. li.
Asseltine and daughter Mrs. M. Me
Nally.

No movie show at Moffit on July
f»th, Mr Lowe will be busy else-
where on that day

Richard Kent and troupe, playing
in the "Unknown Wife," were show-
ing Moffit Juno 30. This is a gooo
show with plenty of “laughs" and
will be played at Flasher July 1.
The young people of Moffit enjoyed
a nice dance after the show. All
had a nice time.

FRESHEN CELERY;
If celery has become wilted stand

ii in the refrigerator in a pitcher of
cold water containing a teaspoon oi

salt.

LOOSEN STOPPER
W.hon the glass stopper of h per-

fume bottle sticks pour a little
glycerin about the neck for the stop-
per and let it stand for a while,
after which it may be cosily re-
moved.

FOR WINDOWS
Windows and mirrors may he

washed with newspapers squeezed
dry out of cold water containing a
little ammonia, and wiped with dry
newspapers crumpled until soft.

GRASS STAINS
Grass stains may be removed from

white Roods by sponging with am-
monia water. For silk, alcohol o»
chloroform is better.

FOR RENT Three room
flat with hath and kitchenette
in new Tribune Building. Ap-
ply Tribune Office.

OTOENT
Japan in 10 days—-then China
and Manila. A mosttenjoyahle
ocean voyage on of the
Emprnmt liners. It costs no
more on these big ships— larg-
est, finest and fastest ships on
the Pacific. See this world of
jade and orchid; ofpepper trees
and peach blossoms; of temples
and “honorable ancestors”....

Further information from localsteamship agents or

H. M. TAIT, 4(11-2nd Av.. South
Minneapolis, Mlnu. j
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IV SPANS THE WORLD

No
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Sees Earth a Deserf
Were Birds to Perish

While man fondly Imagines him-
self lord of the world In which he
lives he is actually nothing of the
sort. The true masters' of this
planet are the Insects, and while
man can easily hold Ills own against
the beasts he is helpless against
the insects. Helpless, that >ls,
without the help of the birds. Few
have the faintest notion of Hie
might of the Insect wprld, which
far exceeds In number of species,
In voracity and In power of multi-
plication all other living things.
More than three hundred thousand
different sorts of insects have been
classified, and there are tens of
thousands still to be described.

Were Insects left to work their
will and multiply unchecked, It
would be merely a matter of two
or at the outside three years be-
fore all crops and all green things
would be destroyed. The earth
would be a desert.

Fanners and gardeners are con-
stantly at war with birds because
some species eat considerable
quantities of grain and fruit. It
is. however, essential to remember
the fact that the food, of birds
consists mainly of Insects and that
the bird Is the one force which
swings the balance of Nature
against the Insect hordes. —T. C.
Bridges In the Continental Edition
of the London Mall.

Odd Fithing Ground
Amphloxuß Is a little creature

that lives In the sea, and also in
laboratories where he serves as
a specimen to students of zoology.
He Is something like a fish and
something like a worm, and Is about
two inches long. The Chinese eat
him. This taste on their part has
caused the development of one of
the most extraordinary fishing
grounds In the sea, located in the
narrow strait between the main-
land and the Island of Amoy. In
this limited area 200 fishing boats
are employed daily from August
to April In the dredging up of
amphioxL which Inhabit the bot-
tom of the strait In enormous num-
bers. The average dally catch of
the fleet Is more than 300 tons. It
has been calculated that this repre-
sents 8,f>00,000 Individuals, and
that the average annual catch
amounts to 1,000,000,000 amphioxl.
Since most of them are not caught,
the numbers of these tiny creatures
on this stretch of the sen bottom
may be better Imagined than cal-
culated.

Quite SatUfactory
There Is an elderly artist In

Washington who appreciates fine
millinery, the Kansns City Star
reports. His young married daugh-
ter, however, was practicing domes-
tic economy when a hat, a beau-
tiful affair, arrived for little Marie
from her devoted grandparent,
whose eye had surrendered to this
bit of baby apparel the moment
he saw It In a department store.

“That hat is too extravagant for
this family.’’ remarked the young
mothej’. “I’ll take it back and see
what I can do.”

A few days later the grandfa-
ther called to see the baby in the
new hat.

“Do let roe see how she looks In
it.” he said. “And how did you like
It?”

“Very much, father, thank you.
They gave me two hats, two
dresses, a sweater and 40 cents in
change for If*”

STITCHING CANVAS
Before attempting to stitch heavy

fabric such as canvas or khuki on
the machine rub the hems and

scams with hard yellow soap ami

the needle will penetrate easily.

Before The Fourth

SPECIALS
; . DRESSES OF
; Tissue Gingham
i Figured Voiles
! Irish Linen
; Patrician Broadcloth
; Imported Tabsylk
! Specially priced from

$5.75 to $9.50

HATS
of Distinction in Sports
and Dressy Models. In-
cluding many of our new-
est pattern hats—priced

from

$2.50 to $6.50

Sarah Gold Shop
312 Main St.

“Style without extravagance”

AFE AND SANE

BIG BANG”
For the Fourth

COWAN’S DRUG STORE
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Hand-Painted Wrap
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A fascinating wrap to throw over
a summer chiffon is this one of
white silk hand-painted in rose
shades and edged with a wide hand
of beige fox. It is unlined and cut
••n the simple lines of the box coat
with tiie regulation tailored effect
about the collar. The white hat with
its girlish bow of white corded rib-
bon of a very fine French felt is
?he popular small model preferred
by many women • despite changes of
fashion. i

FOR SALE —Three Elec-
tric ranges. Bismarck Gas
Co.

KEEP CELLAR CLEAN
The walls of the cellar should lx

whitewashed once a year.

IRON STAINS
Water that is strongly impreg

noted with iron is apt to stain
clothes that are washed in it. This
may be counteracted by adding a
heaping teaspoon of washing soda
for every gallon of water.

BAKED APPLES
This makes an unusual dessert.

Peel apples and scoop out the cores,
then cook till tender in a sirup

Sandal *

r Illustrated of..

Cuban heel
mfj w covered very

attractive value
j at the Price;' J

mn
$7 50 •*I

*

White
’ *

|| , .

For Summer Coolness
• 11

Nothing can take the place of
white slippers for the finishing

i touch of dainty grooming with a
white or delicately colored summer
frock. Kid and buckskin models,
in white and ivory, are here in all
the distinctive designs of the sea-
son for sports and dress. We can
supply you, too, with the cleaner
best suited to each fabric.

V 4 f/Bf/////"Jil *i"iVI M

j Bismarck Cloak Shop |
jjj The popular Priced Store 1 Door East of Capitol Theatre. =

= Ladies’ and Misses’ Ladies’ and Misses’ ! Ladies’ and Misses’ E

| COAT DRESS and SUIT HAT SALE 1
1 SALE SALE at |

| $12.-95 and up $12.95 and up $5.45 and $2.95 1
| HUNDREDS OF GARMENTS TO SELECT FROM. ALTERATIONS |

| FREE. DO YOUR SHOPPING AT THE BISMARCK CLOAK SHOP. |
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Delicious Strawberry Jam
Easily Made in 15 Minutes

New Certo Method Never Fails
Preserves the Natural Flavor and Color of Ripe Strawberries, Requires Only, One

Minute’s Boiling, and Makes 12 Glasses of Jam from Two Quarts of J'ruii

The days of hard work over a hot
stove and the guess work with its
worry—and often with its loss of
sugar and fruit —in jam and jelly
making is past and gone. A na-
tionally-known jelly maker lias
found the way to extract pectin—-
that substance in fruit which
makes the juice “jell” or set when
boiled with sugar—and then to re-
fine and concentrate it for Amer-
ican housewives. So wonderful is

this product called Certo (Sureielh
that over five million women have
adopted its use within three years.
With it anybody who will follow a

•simple recipe can now make jam
or jelly with any kind of fruit with-
out failure in a few minutes.

The Certo method is as simple
and accurate as “two and two make
four.” With Certo you only ilxiil
one minute, not. the indefinite per-
iod.of tlie old method. This one
minute’s boiling saves not only
your precious time, but it also
saves the juice, the flavor and the
color of the fruit, which was for-
merly boiled away. Consequently
with Certo you make about one-
half more jam and jelly than the
old method with the same amount
of fruit. For instance, with two
•pounds of berries you now make
five pounds of jam as against the

three pounds made h.v the old
method. That is why more sugar
is needed for the Certo method, al-
though your jam and jelly will not

contain any more sugar per glass
then by the old method and the
cost per glass is actually less.
This one minute boiling also pre-
serves the real color and flavor.

Home grown strawberries are
now plentiful at a low price, and
housewives should be putting up
strawberry jam and jelly for next
Winter. To make twelve glasses
of strawberry jam:

Try This Simple Recipe
(’rush about 2 quarts ripe berries

in separate portions, so that each
berry is mashed. This allows
fruit to quiekly absorb the sugar
during the short boil. Measure 4
level cups crushed berries into
large kettle, add 7 level cups (3
llis.) sugar and mix well. Use hot-
test tire and stir constantly before
and while foiling. Boil hard for
one full minute, remove from tire
and stir in Ms bottle (scant Vs dtp)
Certo. From time jam is taken off
fire allow to stand not over f» min-
utes by the clock, before pouring.
In the meantime, skim, and stir oc-
casionally to cool slightly. Then
pour quickly and seal.

lT «c same recipe for Raspberry,
Blackberry or Dewberry Jdm.

Certo is pure concentrated fruit
pectin and contains no gelatine or
preservative. As a matter of fact,
Certo is the “commercial 'pectin”
so frequently advocated by food au-
thorities and cooking experts in
tiieir articles on jam and jelly
making in the leading magazine*
and newspapers of the country.

Grocers will supply you with
Certo—in a little brown bottle. In
the recipe book attached you will
find recipes for nearly 100 jams,
jellies and marmalades some of
which you have never tasted 'be-
fore. like strawberry jelly, rhubarb
jam. 'pineapple jam and combina-
tions like strawberries and pine-
apple. etc.

Make a lot of strawberry jam
this year. No home ever has too
much of it. with its varied uses.
As a spread on bread, etc., or on
ice cream, puddings or fruit salads
nothing is more tasty. Children
love it. Be sure to get fully-ripen-
ed strawberries—the kind with the
best flavor—and follow the recipe
carefully. Note how much it
makes and how inexpensive it is
with Certo. Then you will do all
of your preserving Asdtt
the new, easy and
economical Certo way. MMH

~ PAGE FIVE
strongly (flavored with . vanilla.
Dfliili ft|| the left by
removing the cores with powdered
macaroons. v)ln.,;

CUTTING EGGS
You can slice hard boi|ed eggs

without crumbling them If you use
a knife dipped in boiling' Walfcr and
wiped dry.

Cook by Electricity.
It is Clean.

Read Tribune Want; Ads.
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